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Although the Broccoli Investigation, which has been carried out
on a sample of farms in West Cornwall for three years, is continuing for
at least one more season, it has been suggested that a summary of the
data now available might be useful. Hence this Interim. Report setting
out the main Results for the Three Years 1952-55.

BROCCOLI GROWING  IN CORNWALL

A Brief Review

In the last decade the county a'creage figures have fallen to
little more than one-third of the 9906 acres grown in the peak year of
1946-47.

Table 1. BROCCOLI ACREAGES IN CORNWALL

Season Acres Index No.

1945/46 - 1948/49 = 100

1949/50
1950/51
1951/52
1952/53
1953/54 (Est.)
1954/55 11

1955/56 "

6417
6689
5306
4435
5000
4500
3400

74
77
61
51
58
52
30

The return of broccoli imports -- of a relatively small amount
in 1946-47, some 1,500 tons during the Cornish season increasing to 52,000
tons for the same period in 1949-50 -- coupled with a general glut of
vegetables in 1948 and the increasing quantity and variety of foods be-
coming available has clearly had much to do with the early drop in the
Cornish broccoli acreage. That it has since continued to fall would seem
to be due to a combination of factors.

The chief causes appear to be: (a) The generally low returns
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received and fluctuations in prices during the last two seasons. (b) The
unusual severity for West Cornwall of the last two winters which has
ruined many acres and brought heavy losses tO growers. (c) Poor seed
strains. During the war inevitably the strains could not be maintained
at the high standards reached in the 19301 s but in the opinion of some
growers these strains have recently deteriorated further, materially
reducing the percentage of marketable heads. (d) Complaints voiced about
the transport service being less reliable and slower than pre-war, while

transport costs continue to rise. (The 1 ton rate from Penzance to
London had risen in 1955 to 3610 above the 1952 rate). (e) The perennial
problem of presentation; of producing a pack that will hold its own .in

competition with the French and Italian crates that are examined and

certified before being dispatched from the loading station. It is a

two-fold problem of grading and packing and of obtaining an attractive

container. Non-returnable crates have been used to a limited extent

but the cost is too high to make them generally acceptable in view of

the low returns recently received in the markets.

THE INVESTIGATION IN WEST CORNWALL

1. The Sample of Co-operators

In 1952-53,. the first year of the investigation, 41 growers in

an area west of a line from Newquay to Truro, supplied costings data for

the season. They relate to an area of 358-i acres. A few growers have

dropped out of the scheme each year but new ones were found to replace

most of them and data was provided in 1953-54 by 39 growers for an area
of 3371- acres and in 1954-55 by 38 growers for an area of 363 acres.
Twenty-five of the original co-operators provided data for each of the

three years.

The decline in broccoli growing in the County has been reflected

in the sample by the fact that for three years running, about 10% have

decided not to grow any more broccoli.

2. Summary  of the Three Years' Results 

It is interesting to note that there is little difference be-

tween the figures in Table 2 -- three year average figures for the whole
sample -- and three year average figures for the identical group of 25

growers.

The results given in this table show an average margin Of £32
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an acre to cover cost of management, interest on capital invested and risks
involved In growing the crop. Whether this is sufficient incentive when
compared with alternative possibilities in the area may be a matter of
opinion.

Table 2. AVERAGE COSTS, RETURN, flARGIN YTELD AND OTHER DATA
FOR THE THREE YEARS 1952-55. 118 RECORDS

Per Acre Per Pack

Seedbed
Growing
Cutting and Packing
Overheads

Farm Gate Cost

s d

510
31 14 3 9
10 4 1 2

_LEL 1 1

56 18 6 8
Marketini7 Cost*   42_i_ -.j lo

Total Costs
Gross Return+

MARGIN

106 16 12 6
1.8 16 16 3

32 0 3 9

Yield in Packs per Acre

Packs of 24's and larger
counts

Packs of small counts

171

72%

28j1.

Est. No. of plants cut
for market

* Owing to the small number of gross returns received by growers in the
samples, this cost has had to be constructed from the average marketing
cost per pack for a small group in the sample each year, multiplied by.
the sample yield per acre. The cost includes containers and fastenings;
transport from the farm; salesman's charges and market tolls and misc-
ellaneous items such as telephone, labels, etc.

The gross return per acre is derived from the sum of the sample average

net return per pack and the small group average marketing cost per pack
multiplied by the sample average yield per acre.



Table 3. AVERAGE COSTS RETURN, MARGIN YIELD AND OTHER DATA FOR THE SAMPLE IN EACH YEAR
1952-55

No. of Growers

1952 • -53 1953-54 1954-55

41 39
Per Acre Per Pack Per  Acre 

1
! Per Pack

.s s d s s

Seedbed 5 16
Growing 32 18
Cutting and Packing 13 -4
Overheads _10 12

Farm Gate Cost
Iiiarketjnc, Cost *

6 5 /4
2 8 29 8
1 1 718
_11 10 4

62 10 5 2 52 14
74 4   6 1 31 1

Total Costs
Gross PaiAurn+ _

rATIGIN

11
5 9
1 5
1 10

94
5 6

38
er Acre Per Pack
E s s d

512 9
29 19 311
9 7 1 3
in 8 1 4

55 6 7 3
43 1 5 8

136 14 11 3 83 15 )
22113 38 2 75 2 13 4

84 19 611 -813 -1 6

Yield in Packs per Acre

Packs of 24's and larger
counts

Packs of small counts

Est. No. of plants cut
for market

244

797

21%

66%

98 7 12 11
114 18 15 1

16 11 2 2

113

73%

27%

33%

152

34%

51%

see footnote on page 3.
U u 30
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The yearly figures set out in Table 3 show the very wide fluctua-
tions in returns and, therefore, in margins as between one season and an-
other and reflect the extent of the risks incurred by the grower.

The relation between output and corresponding return shown in the
separate yearly results, Table 3, appears to be contrary to normal experience
in agricultural production. In the relatively bumper season of 1952/53

prices were considerably higher than in 1953/54, when one would have expect-

ed them to be above average to compensate for the low yields and conditions

of apparent shortage. Again in 1954/55 relatively low yields did not

bring very high prices.

As indicated in the 'Notes on the Three Seasons' large scale
imports together with the poor quality of the home crop following the

severe frosts were responsible for the low prices obtained in 1953/54. In

the following year poor quality -- resulting from unfavourable weather in

the growing season and reputedly poor seed -- rather than plentiful supplies

were responsible for depressing market prices. Thus, although imports un-

doubtedly somewhat aggravatedthe position, reduced yields and the poor

quality of the curds, would aj)pear to be the major cause of the recent low

returns per acre.

To be so unlucky as to have unfavourable weather which damages

the crop in two successive seasons is something about which little can he

done and is one of the risks associated with horticultural production.

Of the other problems confronting the industry -- unreliable seed

strains, costly transport, uneven grading standards -- which have come to

light during the investigation, all three would seem to be beyond the

capacity of the individual grower to solve and to call for some form of

concerted action to secure better quality seed, better transport facial.-
ties and perhaps more advantageous terms for bulk rates and last but not

least, a good name in the markets for packs of Cornish broccoli.
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COSTING METHODS

Labour

Manual - Where the National Minimum Wage Rate is paid, an overall rate
per hour has been charged and this includes an allowance for perquisites,
employers' share of National Insurance and paid holidays. Over the
three years it has worked out as follows.

Growing  Costs Cuttiu_22212aching_22EIs

2252-53
Adult Male @ 2s. 8d. per hour
" Female @ 2s. ld. " "

1953-54
Pidult Male @ 2s. 9d. per hour
" Female @ 2s. 2d. "

125.1:ff
Adult Male

Female
@ 2s.11d, •per hour
@ 2s. 4d. "

Youths at rate
to the

Where higher than minimum rates are
adjusted accordingly.

Horse - ls. 3d. per hour,.

1952-53 
Adult Male @ 2s. 9d.
" Female @ 2s. 2d.

1953-54 
Adult Male @ 2s.11d.
" Female @ 2s. 4d.

From 24th January, 1955

per hour
IT TI

per hour
II II

Adult Male @ •3s. ld. per hour
" Female @ 2s. 6d. " "

appropriate
age0

paid, the hourly rate has been

Tractor - Light @ 4s. 2d. per hour
liedium @ 4s. 6d.
Heavy @ 4s. 10d.

Manures

The net cost to the farmer of artificials, (charged at 15s. Od.
per ton), lime and sand has been adjusted to allow for residual
manurial values in the following 

brought Early Potatoes
Cost of F.Y,M. estimated cost of application.
Cost of compound, phosphatic and potassic fertilizers.

*Cost of nitrogenous top dressings.
Cost of lime and sand applied during the previous 4 years.
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Proportions _brought forward after all crops  except
Early_Potatoes

Cost of F.Y.M. estimated cost of application.
-& Cost of compound, phosphatic and potassic fertilizers.
NIL from nitrogenous fertilizers.
V5Cost of lime and sand applied during the previous 4 years.

Proportions carried forward after Broccoli

-3,- Cost of F.Y.M. + cost of application.
Cost of compound, phosphatic and potassic fertilizers.

NIL from nitrogenous fertilizers.
4/5 Cost of lime and sand.

Cultural Residues

Benefits accruing from previous crops have been brought forward and

charged to the broccoli crop as follows:—

Ley grazed @ 60s. Od.
mown @ 30s. Od.

Roots @ 45s. Od.
Potatoes maincrop a 50s. Od.

early @ 60s, Od.
Corn NIL
Anemones NIL
Peas @ 60s. Od.
Spring Cabbage 45s. Od.
Broccoli @ 45s. Od.
Fallow 5q/. of cost

per acre
11 I!

If 11

Cultural benefits from the broccoli crop have been carried forward as

a charge to the succeeding crop at 45s. Od. per acre.

Plants

The cost of labour involved in raising and weeding the plants in the

seedbed together with that of seed and insecticides, the net cost of

manures, lime or sand and the erection of netting, where necessary,

has been charged to the broccoli crop. Where additional plants had to

be acquired the cost of these has been included. Where plants were

also grown specifically for sale, only the appropriate proportion of the

seedbed cost has been charged to the broccoli.



Overhead Charges

Where the broccoli crop is one of three crops harvested in two years,
one-third of 2 years' full charge per acre for Rent, Depreciation of
Implements (estimated charge per acre) and Boundary Upkeep has been
entered. Where only two crops have been harvested in two years the
full charge per acre for these items is included.

Depreciation Muck Spreaders) charged @ 25 of written
Planters ) down value, spread over
btor Hoes ) the total acreage covered,

) planted or hoed in the year.

An estimated charge of 20s. Od, per acre has been made to cover the
depreciation of all other implements used on the broccoli crop.
(Fuel for motor hoe engines has been charged at cost and included in
"Miscellaneous Expenses".)

Boundary Upkeep - at a cost per acre agreed with the farmer.

Other Overhead E)gpenses

Of the following items:-

1. Office expenses, postage, stationery, etc.
2. Telephone
3. Car
4. Farm insurances
5. Accountant's fees
6. Road upkeep
7. Vermin destruction

- a proportion, represented by the percentage of the estimated
total gross returns from sale crops 4. livestock contributed by the
broccoli crop, has been charged to the costed crop on each farm.

Itemsnct included in Overhead

Interest charges on borrowed capital

2. Labour hours occupied in a managerial capacity
apart from physical work in connection with the crop.
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NOTES ON THE THREE SEASONS...122:22

1952-53

Growing conditions were .7ood and the crop did exceptionally well.
Prices remained relatively stable and relatively high through the season;
and for a few weeks in March they rose steadily to more than 30s. Od. a
crate. Imports were stopped early in the month because the quota for the
period mid-February to the end of March, had been used up; following this
supplies were insufficient to meet effective demand.

Average yields of between 200 and 300 packs to the acre were re-
corded with a large proportion of plants cut for market and a high percent-
age of 241 s and larger sized heads. In general frost damage was negligi-
ble.

195,3-54

The plants made a good start, they grew quickly and matured early
in the mild autumn weather. Because of this they were soft and a number

of packs marketed in November and December were spoiled in transit. In
addition severe gales in November demaged the crops by disturbing their
anchorage and damaging the foliage. Vegetables were plentiful in the
autumn and early winter, broccoli prices were, therefore, low and imports

were far less than in the previous autumn. ITo doubt, the increased tariff

of 6s. Od., compared with the former 3s. Od., together with the low prices
were an effective deterrent.

Severe and prolonged frost during Februarys however, ruined many
acres and only the late maturing varieties survived the ordeal. It was

estimated that about 45 of the county acreage, chiefly Roscoff Nos. 2

and 3, had been destroyed. For several weeks in February very little
broccoli. left the West Country and when small quantities began to reach the
markets again in March the auality was poor. Meanwhile, large supplies

of broccoli were received from France and Italy -- particularly from the

former.. For the two months, February and March, total imports were nearly

9cr. higher than in the Previous year. The quality of, and the prices for

Cornish broccoli did, however, recover towards the end of the season in
April and May when imported broccoli was no longer available.

Average yields in the sample over the whole .season were little
more than 100 packs to the acre and it was estimated that only one-third

of the plants were cut for market.
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From the time of transplanting until the end of 1954 the weather

was unusually wet and sunless with the result that the plants made very

little root and only small sized heads. Vegetables generally were less
plentiful than in the previous autumn and early winter but owing to the
very poor quality and small sized curds of the early Cornish broccoli only
relatively low prices were obtained.

Frosts in February, though less severe than in the previous

winter, were hard enough to ruin a proportion of some of the crops.
This wintry weather reduced the supply of other vegetables as well as

broccoli but from the middle of March to the middle of April prices of

good quality Cornish broccoli reached 20s. Od. to 30s. Od. a crate.
Broccoli imports were well below the phenomenal tonnage of the previous

February and idarch and only about 20% above the quantity received during

the same months in 1953.

The combination of frost damage and small sized heads again re-

duced the yields per acre to an average of about 150 packs Which was very

low consideraing that approximately half the plants were cut for market.

Import Restrictions 12famu.

1952 1 July - 15 Nov. NIL

1953 16 Feb. - 31 Mar. 7,500 tons)
1 Apl. - 30 June 2,500 tons) Tariff 3s. Od per cwt. 1 July-end Feb.

1 July - 15 Nov. NIL " 4s. Od " 1 Mar.-30 June

16 Nov. - 31 Dec. 4,000 tons)
1 Dec. - 31 Dec. Import quotas cancelled. Tariff raised to

6s. Od. per cut.

1954 1 Jan. - end Feb. Tariff 6s. Od. per cwt.
IT 1 Mar. - 30 June " 8s. Od. "
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